
Live Links and Web Addresses to Prostitution and  
Hardcore Pornography Sites Found in EBSCO’s K-12 School Products 

 
Evidence blow includes evidence of live links and web addresses to: 

1. Seeking Arrangements (prostitution website) 
2. Pornhub (the world’s “leading free porn site” - according to pornhub.com) 
3. Several links to bondage pornography sites 

 
************** 
North Carolina 
Middle School EBSCO Explora 
Enter K12 password 
Search: pornhub  
no results > “Search Other Databases” >“EBSCO databases”  
Search: pornhub  
“Wanna See Banned Footage? Try Pornhub… 
First article in search results, with live link to Pornhub 
 
*Researcher accidentally bumped mouse while on the “Terms of Service” page, causing curser 
to hover over live links, bringing up hardcore pictures. Note titles: e.g.,“Lazy Day with Perfect 
Teen Girlfriend - Bailey) 
 

http://www.ncwiseowl.org/Interest/Middle.htm


 
 

 
 



 
 

 



 
********************************** 
Minnesota 
Arapahoe Schools, K-12 
*No password needed 
EBSCOMegafile 
Search: spanking 
 
“Spanking Natasha” appears on the top page of the search - includes web addresses to bondage 
pornography sites. Clicking on the links takes you to Google with the website at the top of the 
Google search page (so a live link directly to site).  
 
For example, clicking on “www.herfirstpunishment.com” took researcher to Google search 
results page, put this website at the top, and with one click researcher was in the bondage site 
(screenshot below). 
 
(Note: researcher’s Kindergartner recently asked what that meant. The term used where they 
live is “smacking.” NCOSE researcher thought it would be interesting to test searching the term 
“spanking” as one of her children might.) 
 

 
 

https://www.ahschools.us/eresources
http://www.herfirstpunishment.com/


 
 
********************************* 
Minnesota 
Anthony Middle School 
EBSCO Explora for Teens 
[list of all databases, no password needed]  
Click Electronic Library for Minnesota >Student Research >MiddleSchool >Explora for 
Teens Search: city dweller  
“Without Porn...I Wouldn’t Know Half the Things I Know Now.” Opened in html (link 
Pornhub below; researcher also opened in pdf to take screenshots of text as it was easier to read). 
 
Coincidentally, this article (which is inappropriate for minors - due to language and links to 
Pornhub - is INCREDIBLY compelling for those working to expose the harms of pornography 
on youth and the easy access of pornography in schools.  (See third screenshot below.) 

https://anthony.mpls.k12.mn.us/quick_links_2
http://www.elm4you.org/


 

 



 
 

 
 
Live link leads to Pornhub.com. 
 



 

 
 
************************************************** 
North Carolina Primary Schools 
Middle School EBSCO Explora  

http://www.ncwiseowl.org/


Enter K12 password 
Search: sugar dating  
 
(Note: Researcher’s 5th grader asked about this term after hearing it recently) 
 
“Sweetening the deal: dating for compensation in the digital age” (4th article), which 
includes link to Seeking Arrangements, a prostitution website. 

 
 



 

 
 



NCOSE researchers also searched “sugar dating” in Elementary School EBSCO Explora. When 
nothing came up, clicked “Search Other Databases,” searched “sugar dating” again. Article cited 
above appears as 1st result. 

 
 
 


